Software, driven
by expertise.

About Goveni.
With many years experience consulting within the technology sector,
our team at Goveni has different levels of practical and operational
experience ranging from 10 to 30 years plus.

With our expertise, you will be able to tackle projects of any size,
scale your operations and achieve what you didn't even know was
possible.

Whether you're looking to build a new service, improve and build on
top of an existing operation, or optimize what you are already doing,
we're here to help you get there efficiently.

Contact our team of experts today and discover how our robust
digital product offerings can transform your business.
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Clients & Partners.

Our Work.
Translate House
Translation Engineering

Our team helped Translate House develop and improve a Translation
Service solution. Over the course of a year, we were able to assist
Translate House in designing their Software-as-a-Service solution and
restructure their technical operations to be compatible with their new
ideas.

Built with open source technologies, and open source to its core, the
resulting web-based translation software Pootle software offers a
world-class translation utility to companies and large operations such
as Mozilla, Evernote, and the OpenOffice and LibreOffice suites.

VIAS Institute for Road Safety
Case Study #1: Software Architecture
for a Data Analytics Solution
In collaboration with the Federal Police and the Federal Public Service
for Mobility and Transport in Belgium, Goveni assisted VIAS end-to-end
on the project of a public Road Safety Barometer.

Built on top of Amazon Web Services QuickSight Technology, the Road
Safety Barometer allows public service employees to query highlyscalable amounts of data, quickly iterate on dashboard designs to
analyze it, and easily publish them for the world to see.

Goveni handled all the technical design, issues, and operated closely
with Amazon Web Services' QuickSight team to build the product,
using the technology in new and innovative ways.

VIAS Institute for Road Safety
Case Study #2: Cyber Security Consulting
VIAS enlisted the services of Goveni's top security experts to ensure
the viability and security of their users' data on a complex AWSbased Kubernetes operation.

Goveni developed Disaster Recovery systems for VIAS and
established Fire Drill Protocols to ensure their continuous viability
and proper training of all employees.

If this interests you, we offer services such as information security
governance, auditing, risk management, protection from cyber
threats and more.
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